Latin America 2009-2014
MAY OAS releases Report on the

At OAS Summit of the Americas, in
Cartagena, heads of state issue mandate
for comprehensive review of drug
policy in the Americas
APRIL

Latin American
Commission on Drug s &
Democracy report
declares war on drugs
“a failure”
MARCH

2009

Presidents of Mexico, Guatemala,
and Colombia send letter to UN secretary
general requesting an UNGASS on drugs,
declare need for a “profound reflection…on all
available options”
OCTOBER

JUNE Global Commission on

Drug Policy report calls for
ending criminalization,
marginalization, and
stigmatization of users

2010

2011

AUGUST Mexico
decriminalizes
personal drug
consumption but
toughens
sentencing for
small-scale dealers

Otto Perez Molina includes
legalization of drugs in
security plan presented to
Central American leaders in
Antigua, Guatemala
Bolivia withdraws from
1961 Single Convention on
Narcotic Drugs; signals intent
to rejoin in 2012 with exception
for coca leaf consumption
JUNE

Bogota, affirms need to shift
focus of drug policy from
security to public
health/human rights

JUNE OAS General Assembly

Bolivia rejoins
narcotic treaties with
reservation for coca
leaf consumption

JANUARY Guatemala

meets in Antigua, Guatemala, to
debate “a comprehensive policy
against the world drug problem
in the Americas”

JANUARY

2 0 1 2
MARCH Guatemalan president

DECEMBER CICAD meets in

Problem of Drugs in the Americas

establishes its own
Advisory Commission
on Drug Policy

2 0 1 3
Colorado
and Washington
states pass referenda
legalizing
recreational
marijuana
NOVEMBER

JUNE Uruguayan president

Pepe Mujica announces
his government will
consider state regulation
of cannabis to combat
insecurity

JAN-FEB Colombia

establishes
Advisory
Commission on
Drug Policy to
analyze results and
impacts of
Colombia’s
current drug policy

2014
After passing Senate,
marijuana regulation bill is signed
into law by president Mujica
DECEMBER

MAY Bill allowing

compulsory
treatment for
addicts passes
Brazilian congress,
moves on for
debate in senate

Mexico
City legislators
propose law
decriminalizing
cannabis use and
sale in capital city
FEBRUARY

JANUARY First sale of

legal recreational
marijuana in
Colorado (and U.S.)

